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UNPACKING LEADERSHIP

- Dr. John C. Maxwell, world’s leading authority on leadership, (Forbes Mag    

2016) defines leadership simply as, “the ability to influence others”.        

- Leaders differs from “Managers” because whereas Managers are “process-

focused”, Leaders are people-focused. Managers manage things, Leaders   

lead people.

- Leadership emerges from a mission, task, or assignment

- Leadership is relative in every area of life (sports, politics, military, family,                                         

business, church, etc.)

- Leadership is intertwined into two classifications of authority

-- Legal or Positional authority (head)

-- Earned or Relational authority (heart) 

- Bottom line…Everything rises and falls on leadership! (Maxwell)



WHAT’S GOING ON HERE?

Photo of then Senator Barrack Obama with former 

President Bill Clinton during a visit to the New Orleans’

Super Dome after Hurricane Katrina



Let’s Talk Leadership Traits!

Practical Exercise Part 1:

List your top five (5) leadership qualities 
from 1 to 5 in order of importance

1- Critically Important

2- Extremely Important

3- Very Important

4- Really Important

5- Important



Now That We See What Traits Leaders Should 
Have…How Do We Measure Up!

Practical Exercise Part 2:

Rate yourself on these leadership traits using a 
scale of 1 to 5 

1- I have mastered this trait

2- I consistently demonstrate this trait 

3- I have this trait

4- I need to demonstrate this trait more often

5- I need to develop this trait





III.   BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS OF SERVANT LEADERSHIP   

- New Testament

-- Mark 1:1-8 (John the Baptist/Jesus Encounter)

--- What was significant about John’s baptism of Jesus?

-- Matthew 20:25-28 (Servant-Leader Ethos)

--- What is Jesus saying to us in these passages?

-- John 13 :1-5 (The Scope of Servant Leadership)

--- Why wash the disciples feet?

DISCUSSION

How does what we just covered speak to you as a leader?   



THE SERVANT LEADERSHIP CONCEPT IS:

- Predicated on a lifestyle of service and sacrifice

-- Luke 10:25-37 (The Good Samaritan) provides us with the

three prevailing perspectives within our society regarding 

community

+ Thieves – actions conveyed, “What’s yours is mine and I 

will take it”

+ Priest/Levi – actions conveyed, “What’s mine is mine and 

you can’t have it”

+ Samaritan – actions conveyed, “What’s mine is yours and I 

will share it”

- Matthew 25:32-40 reminds us when we serve our brothers and 

sisters in need…we are in essence serving God




